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It's Now or Never
Both of the Davis twins are sexy and irresistible. Who will you choose--#TeamSeth or #TeamSam?Spice-o-meter Rating:
This steamy romance is a solid 7.5 on a scale of 1 to 10--1 being 'Mild' (Grandma's diary - let's hope!) and 10 being 'Ooh La
La, I'm blushing, but I can't seem to stop turning the pages' (The Fifty Shades of Grey Red Room of Pain).In Taking Chances
(the first book in this fast-paced, exciting series), we meet Abigail Brown, a 28-year-old divorcée who has never felt sexually
satisfied, much to her chagrin. Despite being self-conscious about what she considers to be her body's failings, she has built
a terrific life for herself in the quaint, lakeside town of Harbor Shores, Michigan. Abby thinks she has discovered her happilyever-after ending when she stumbles upon the perfect man, Seth Davis, who shows her the intense sensual bliss her body is
capable of enjoying. Just when you think you have this book all figured out, some unexpected surprises come along and
completely shake up Abby's world.In Making Choices, the second book of Abby's story, she is faced with the impossible
decision of choosing between the Davis twins. Who will Abby choose? Who should she choose? Will her decision make the
twins hate each other? Abby has made a mess of her life. Will she be able to fix it and mend the relationship between the
brothers she cares about? The wait is over! Find out now in Making Choices.If you love reading about naughty, complicated
love triangles, you definitely want to spend the day (or night) getting to know the Davis twins in Chances and Choices!

See You In My Dreams
Every girl’s fantasyone woman’s dream! She’s trying to keep her job. He’s trying to guard his identity. Passion explodes as
Sophie and Nathan discover their collision course with destiny is unescapable. See You In My Dreams , Book 1 of the
Rhythm of the Night series for multi-award winning, bestselling, contemporary erotic romance author Jess Dee. Fall in love
with this rock-star and the woman of his dreams! Sophie Butler is sure she’s about to lose her much-needed cleaning job.
She’s not only walked in on a guest—a violation of her employer’s cardinal rule—but she can’t seem to tear her gaze away
from his gorgeous, naked-as-the-day-he-was-born body. If all that isn’t bad enough, her usually sensible judgment and
behavior are clouded by a nagging sense of familiarity. She knows the man from somewhere, she just can’t quite place him.
Nathan Pace is certain he’s just lost his jealously guarded anonymity. But hold onif she’s another fan looking for a piece of
his alter ego, rock star Jamie Speed, why is she blushing six shades of scarlet? And why is he instantly aroused? When he
catches a glimpse of her eyes, he knows. She’s the woman who for ten years has haunted his dreams. The attraction that
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flares between them is undeniable—and unstoppable. But getting close means risking Nathan’s secret identity. For once,
he’d like a woman to fall for the real man, not the press’s version of a celebrity superstar. This contemporary erotic
romance contains a sexy rock star, singer musician, as well as adult themes and is not intended for readers under the age
of 18. Previously Published: (2011) Samhain Publishing

Fifty Shades of Chicken
A classic Carole Matthews with a brand-new look. --------------- Two sisters. One important birthday. A year of taking chances.
When twins Annie and Lauren attend their older sister Chelsea's fortieth birthday party at the Dorchester Hotel, they
wonder why their lives are so different. Chelsea's husband is twirling her round the dance floor, while Annie's husband has
gone fishing and Lauren's lover is at home with his wife and children. Annie and Lauren decide it's time to make a change
and turn their lives around, it's time they starting living for again. But have they left it too late? It's now or never. Praise for
Carole Matthews: 'An absolute joy' Milly Johnson 'A gorgeous novel that will delight' Katie Fforde 'Warm, witty and hopeful - I
was charmed' Sarah Morgan

Chances and Choices
Dripping Thighs, Sticky Chicken Fingers, Vanilla Chicken, Chicken with a Lardon, Bacon-Bound Wings, Spatchcock Chicken,
Learning-to-Truss-You Chicken, Holy Hell Wings, Mustard-Spanked Chicken, and more, more, more! Fifty chicken recipes,
each more seductive than the last, in a book that makes every dinner a turn-on. “I want you to see this. Then you’ll know
everything. It’s a cookbook,” he says and opens to some recipes, with color photos. “I want to prepare you, very much.”
This isn’t just about getting me hot till my juices run clear, and then a little rest. There’s pulling, jerking, stuffing, trussing.
Fifty preparations. He promises we’ll start out slow, with wine and a good oiling . . . Holy crap. “I will control everything that
happens here,” he says. “You can leave anytime, but as long as you stay, you’re my ingredient.” I’ll be transformed from a
raw, organic bird into something—what? Something delicious. So begins the adventures of Miss Chicken, a young freerange, from raw innocence to golden brown ecstasy, in this spoof-in-a-cookbook that simmers in the afterglow of E.L.
James’s sensational Fifty Shades of Grey trilogy. Like Anastasia Steele, Miss Chicken finds herself at the mercy of a
dominating man, in this case, a wealthy, sexy, and very hungry chef. And before long, from unbearably slow drizzling to
trussing, Miss Chicken discovers the sheer thrill of becoming the main course. A parody in three acts—“The Novice Bird”
(easy recipes for roasters), “Falling to Pieces” (parts perfect for weeknight meals), and “Advanced Techniques” (the climax
of cooking)—Fifty Shades of Chicken is a cookbook of fifty irresistible, repertoire-boosting chicken dishes that will leave you
hungry for more. With memorable tips and revealing photographs, Fifty Shades of Chicken will have you dominating dinner.
From the Hardcover edition.
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